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I1qSyndrome 
I3qSyndrome 
1111'- Syndrome 
4QSyndrome 
5-0,o~'Oinuria 
ACTH DefICiency 
AIOS (Acquired Immune Defdency 

Syndromel 
AIDS DyemO!]lhic Syndromo 
APECED Syndrome 
AarsI<ogSyndrome 
Aase-Smith Syndrome 
Acanthothe1lonemiasis 

Blue RulXle! Bleb NeYUS 
Bot~ism 
Bowen's Disease 
Br~n TumOls, General 
Branchio·Oculo-Faciai Syndrome 
Broad Beta Oisease 
Bronchopulmonary DySi>asia 
BrownSyr>:Irome 
Brucellosis 
Bubonic Plague 
Budd-Chiari Syndrorr~ 
Suetgels I)lsease 
BullllIa 

DujliJjfIen's·Con~ac\ufe ' 
Dysautooooia, Familial 
Dyslexia 
Dysphonia, ChrOliit Spasmod. 
DysplasOa Polyos:olic Fbous 
Dysplasia, Epiphys~~ Hamimel!ca 
DySi>as'a,Fbous 
Dysplast. NeYIJS Syndrome 
Dy~",a 
Dystoma, Too~n 
~ophy, Asphyxiating Thoracic 
Oystrophy,~o\onic 
Ea~sOisease 

Hidradenitis SuwurlilNa 
ffllSPlUngs Oisease 
flstidioomia 
Hi~iocytosis-X 
H~.n's Disease 
HoIojJoseocephaJy 
Holt-Oram Syr>:Irome 
HomocySiIDuria 
Hunter Syndrome 
Hun:lng!on's Disease 
Hurler Syndrome 
HutchiASlllHlilerd Syndrome 
HydraneocephaJy 

Lylf!lhocyli: Inf,'llale 01 Jessner 
Lymphoma, GaslJio, Nan-Hodgkin's 

Type 
MacrogIosSa 
Maoular Degeneration, Po~mQIph< 
MaOJlarDegellB!Btion 
MadeIung's Disease 
MaffucclSyndrome 
Malana 
Malignant Hypeilhemia 
MaIIor)-Weiss Syndrome 
Manic Depression, I!qlOla! 
Mannosidasis 

Pe!.laeu~Meabacher Blain Sclerosis 
Pemptigoid, Ben~n Mucosal 
Pamprngus 
Penla XSyndrome 
Pemiosis 
Pertussis 
Peutz·Jeghe~ Syndromo 
Peyron~ Disease 
PIe~er syndrome 
Phenyketonuria 
Pheochromocytoma 
Phocomelia Syndrome 
Pica 

SjogIanSyr>:lrome 
SIy,$yIl<!rome 
Smi~'Lenj;OpiIz Syndrome 
SotosSjndrome 
Spasmod<TOIIix>IIis 
SI"naBifrda 
S~il-Hand Oe'<IIlTi~ 
Spondyloe~plJyseal DySi>as~, 

Coogen~aJ 
SpoOOyIoejipllyseal DysPasia Tarda 
SIeirK.evealhal Syndrome 
Sienosls,~ 
Sievens-Johl1&ln Syndtome 

Acan~ocytosis 
Acanthos.sN~ricans 
Achalasia 

Bul~us PemphillQld 
Bulfling Mouth Syndrome 
CHARGE Associalion 

Ea:QIl-Lamben Syndrome 
EctlXlerrr.ai Oyspiasias 
~ma,klopalhi: 

Hydrocephalus 
Hypertho!emero~mia 
Hyper~onenlia 

M~e Syrup Urine Disease 
Marcus Gunn Phenomeoon 
Marian Syndroine 

Pick's Disease 
Piena-Robin Syndrome 
PirIa 

StidlUetSyndrome 
Stiff Man $yIl<!rome 
Stroke 

Ac/lar<Hh.rs Syndrome 
Ad1ondr~asia 
Acidem~, Isoval~;c 
Acidemia, Melhylmaon~ 
Addemia,P~ 
AI:rle 
AI:rle Rosacea 
AcouS(~ Neuroma 
Acrooennalms En1erooolh.. 
Acrodysostosis 
Acromeglll; 
Adams.QIiver Syndrome 
Addison's Disease 

Caoolr,llIeast 
Cancel, Colon 
Canter, Lung 
Cancers. S.n, Guner~ 
Candidiasis 
Calbanl)i Phosphate SynlJlerase 
Def"ency
CartJoxyiase Oeficiency, Mu~~ 
Calcnoid Syndrome 
Carcinoma, RerIaI Cal 
Cercinoma, Squamous Cel 
card~-lIIldkl~ Syndrome 
CamHin. Deliclency Syndromes, 

Ehlers-Dan~s Syndrome 
Eisenmenger Syndrome 
ElephantOs1s 
Emp~ Sella Syndrome 
Eocephaltis, HeipBlc_ 
EncephaIiIIs, Rasmussen's 
Encep~~is, Japanese 
Eocepha~mye!itis, Myagic 
Endocardtis, Inleclive 
Endometriosis 
Endo~Fib<oss 
E'llemann Disease 
EJlIamibass 

Hypere~le:<ia 
Hypethid'Osls 
H)1l€I'<aOnlia 
HyperiiJopro!~nemia. Type IV 
Hypero.aluria Type!. Primary 
Hyperprolinemia Type II 
~rproI"""~Typel
Hypenenslon 
Hypenherm~ 
HypoohoodropIasia 
HypogIyeemia 
HypokaIomia 
flIpoparathyro\iism 

-' 

MarI1aJI.Smnh Syndrome 
Maroteaux-Lamy Syndtome 
Mastocylosis 

MeasIeo 
Meckel Syndrome 
MedilenaneaJl Few, Familial 
Med"m-Chain /.I:f. CoA Dellydrogerose 

DefICiency 
M~ Cyst< Disease 
Medlilary'Sponge I(jjney 

Pi~riasis RuIlIa pnaJis 
Pneumonia. EoiinophWc 
Pneumonia, Irierstlllal 
Poems Syndrome 
Poland Syndrome 
P~arten]s Nodosa 
PoIycl1ondri'';; 
1'<lIycyst< K~ney Diseases 
Polycystic tiler Disease 
PoIycyIham~Vera 
~myaJ~aRheumalica 
Poiyrnytl!jtis 
PdWosIs, Famil~1 

SIllrge-Weber S)ndrome 
Subacute SdeiOSng Panencephaitis 
SuCl~MOObsoiplion, 

- SOOden Inlanl Oeath $yIl<!rome 
SuMn'sDisease II 
Sweel S)ndrome 
SyphIIs,Acqi.ired 
$;1l/iIIs,Conge,;1a\ 
Syringobullia
tcngomyeia
T HSyndrome 
TllI\jierDisease 

AdieSyndrome 
Adrenal Hypelliasia, Congernlal 
Adrenoleukodystrophy 
AgammaglolJuinamia~ Primary 
Agene~s 01 Corpus ~m 
Agranulocy:oss, Acq~red 
Ahumada·d~ Castil~ Syndrome 
AlcardlSjndrome 
AIag~e Syndrome 
AII:irlism 

Heredilllry
Camosinemla 
Car", Syndrome 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
CaipBnter Syndrome 
Castleman's Oisease 
Calaraets 
Cevemous Hemang~ma 
Cooac Sprue 
Canual Core Disease 

Eoslr.Ql)hrra Mya~ia 
Eosir~ph'~ Fascirus -NA (J1) 
EpidemlaJ NeVIlS Syndtome 
Epi~sBuilosa 
Epoerrr<iylic Hyperkeralosis 
EpKlidynltis 
~psy , 
EpilepsY. ~ocIonicP~ Fami., 
EpitheOOpiihy, Arute Posterior Multlfocat 

PIaCQ~Pigment 

Hypophosphatasa 
H)opopIastic Left Heart Sjndrome 
Hypotension, Orthostalc 
~yroidlsm 
~ria, Benign Congenilal 
l-Cell disease· 
IGA NeplYopathy 
ictd1yosis 
IfllIhyosisCong"~ 
~~yossHystn., Cunh-Macklill Type 

Medul~lastoma 
MaIge Syndrome 
MelanOma. Ma:\lnant 
Melke~..Rosenthai Syndrome 
MOkick,Nee~es Syndrome 
MOniere Oisease 
Meningioma 
Meningitis 
Menngtis,Bacieriai 
Menngti~ Tube~~oos 

Pompe Oisease IGSD III 
Porphyria 
Porphyria Cutanea Tarda 
Ponphyria. Acute Inlmment 
Porphyria. AlA-D 
Porphyria, Congenhal Erythropoietic 
Ponphyria, Erylhropoist< Pro~rphyria 
PonphyrIa.Hete!ltaryCoproflOllilyria 
Potp/lyria. VarIegaIO 
Post-Polio Syndrome 

TaJdiveOysl<inasia 
TersaiTunnaiSyndrome 
Tarui Disease (GSO VII) 
Tay-Sachs Oisease 
Telecanihus 
Temporomandrbuial JoUll Dyslllldion 

(TMJ) 
Tethered S~ Cord Disease 
TelrahydrobiQplenn DefMJency 
Teualogy of Falol 

Alexander's Oisease Ceniral Hypovenlilanon Syndrome, ErilsP~sy Ich'~yoss Vu~ris Meningiti~ t.'~ngincoccal Posterior Uveitis ThalamIc Syndrome (OejennrrRoussy 
A1,aptonuria 
AIopeciaAre~~ 
Alpers Disease 
Alpha-I-Anilrypsin Delidency 
AIpon Syndrome 

Congerntal 
C".bell81 Degen9lalion, SubilC1J\e 
Cenibral Palsy 
Cerebro-Co~rrMandibular Syndrome 
Cerebro.Qculo-Facio-Ske~t~ Syndrome 

E'Ysipe1as 
Erythema MuItIlarme 
Erythrom~. 
Exstr~oltheBIarider 
FGSyndrome 

ictd1yos~, ErythlUke!atolyss Hiemal~ 
IcIlthyosis, LameU8I ReoossM! 
IcInIvtosi~HarleqJinType 
Ichlltyoss, Erythrokeraicdermla 

Progress;,a Syrrvne!OCa 

Menke's Disease 
Masenleritis, Renactie 
MetapllyseaJ ChondrodysplasI, 

McKustckType 
Mlcro.Hus Inclusion [)'sease 

Pradrir·WiIIi Sjndtome 
Preax:iousPlJberty 
Primary lateraiSderosis 
Proclilis' 
ProglllSSive Supranudeor Palsy 

Syl1drcmej 
ThalassemIa MW 
ThaJassamia Maj)< 
Thomsen Oisease 
llromba~henia 

AIvooi,~ E~rinsc Allergic 
A1veo~i~ FbOSng 
Alzheimers Disease 

Chega!' Disease 
Chalazion 
Char!:ot·Maria-Toollt Disease 

Fabry Disease 
Factor IX Def.Qency 
Fac\Ql XIII DefICiency 

IfllIhyosis, Peell'll SOn Syndrome 
Idlthyosis, Tay Syndrome 
Ichthyoss, CHILO Syndrome 

Mllru5ezSyndrome 
Millal Valve Prolapse Syndt'Oma 

. Mixed Cortnec1iv1I TISSUe Disease 

Prostate Career 
Proslalitis 
ProIeusSyndrome 

Thtombor:ylhemia. Essential 
Thrombotytoperia Absent Ra(lliS 

Syndt'Oma 
Amelogenes~ Imperlecta 
Amenorrhea, Primary 
Amn~licBands 
Amyl~dosis 
Amy01rophic Lateral Sderosis (Lou 

Gehrig's Disease) 
Anaphylaxis 
Andersen Oisease (OSD IV) 
Ane:Jia,,Ij>Ias:.c 
Anamia, BIacidan-DOmond 
Anemia, Fanroni's 
Anemia, H~, Warm Amlloiiy 
Anem~, Hemolytic, Acquired 

Auloirnmune 
Anemi~ Hemolytic, Cold Amilody 
Anemia, HerOOltary Non-Spherocr.t 

Hamol~~ 
Anem~, Heredi~ry SpherOCj"c 

Hemolyllc 
Anem~, Megatoblastic 
Anemia, PernKious 
Anemia. SidelO~astiC 
AneflC<!!haiy 
Ang,lman Syndrome 
Angioedema, Herodlary 
Arlridia 
Ank~osing SPM<i~ilis 
Anodontia 
Am'GXiaNervosa 
Antisocial Personall~ D;sorder 
Antilltromb~ llIlleiriency, Congernlai 
Amley·Bixler Syndrome 
,Ij>erISyndrOme 
Apnea, lnIanille 
,lj>nea,SIeep 
Apr",i. 
Amchnoirltis 
Arginase Delic~ncy 
Arginino Sucdnic Addur. 
Arnold-Chian Syndrome 
Arterio'lerlous Mallormation 
At£ri'Js, Giani Cal 
Arterlis, Takayasu 
Anhriti~lnlect~us 
Arthritis. PSQrialic 
AIlhlllJlYllosis Multiple, CongeniIa 
Ashermao's Syndrome 
Aspergets Syndrome 
Aspergilosis 
Aslrocytoma, MaI~nanl 
Aslrocytoma,lleniQn 
Ataxia Telangiectasia 
AIa>ia,Frie<lrekll's 
Al.1>ia, Herodlary 
A1"'ia. Marie's 
Atrial Seplal Defects 
Attention Dml HypelllCtMty Disorder 
Aulsm 
Babesiosis 
Balantdiasis 
Bab Disease 
Banti's Syndt'Oma 
Ilenen Syndrome 
Benonel~sls 
Bartters SyndJome 
Banen Oisease 

Chediak-~ashi Syndlome 
C/jari-Fromm~ Syndrome 
Chikungunya 
ChOmyoid 
Cholangrtis,Primary Sderosi'll 
·CholOC)'~ilis 
CholBla 
Ch~estasis 
Chorea, Syndenham's 
Chorolderemia· 
Chromosome 11-14 TransIocaOOo 
Chront Fatip Syndrome 
Churg-Slr,"ss Synd'Ome 
C~teraFishPoisoning 
Cir!llosi~ Primary Biiary 
CiMnem~ 
Oelt lip and ~ft Pa~le (Hare BpI 
CiWIoOI 
Coa~ Disease 
CodIayne Syndrome 
Coffin-Lowry Syndrome 
Coffin-$,is Syndrome 
Cohen Syndrome 
Col~is, Colagenous 
CoI~.,U<eflIINe 
Colorado TM:kFaver 
Condyloma 
Cone~y 
Coon Syndrome 
Contad·Hunermanrr Syndrome 
ConveIsionOisordei 
Cor!llocu181a 
Corhatetum 
Cornnel Oys~phy 
Cornelia de Lange Syndrome 
Cowpox 
Craniometaphyseal Dy~asia 
CteUlZtekll-JakoIJ Oisease 
en du Chat Syndrome 
Crohn's Disease 
Cronkhite-Ca'lada Disease 
ClOinon Oisease 
Cl)p1OOXl:osis 
Cushing Syr>:lrome . 
CulisLaia 
CyalioFibrosis 
CysIcHiIl'oma 
Cyslcercosis 
Cystnoss 
Cystinuria 
Cytomegall>vius Inlect"o 
Dandy,WatI<er Syndrome . 
DarierlJlsease 
Oejerine-Sottas Disease 
Dengue Fever 
Dentin Dysplasia, Ramrutar 
Gunun Dysplasia, Coronal 
Ilentinogenesis Imperfecla. Type III 
DepersonalizatKln Disorder 
DerOJm Disease . 
Dermatitis, Atop" 
Oermatitis,Contact 
Oerm~ 
De.c Disease 
Delt'OcalOia "'~ Silos Inversus 
DKleorge Sjndrome 

FaIlr's Disease 
FairlJenk Disease 
Farber's Disease 
FascioIas~ 
Fet( Syndtome 
FeialAlcoh(jSyndrorne 
FlOOr Type D~n, Congennal 
Fibroelaslosls, Endocar<lal 
FibrOmalosi~ Congeniial GeneraII2er1 
F~rosi:is 
Ftariasis 
Forbes I>sease (OSD lIij 
Forbes·Albright Syndrome 
Forestiers Olsease 
Formaldehyde PoiSOlling 
Fragie XSyndrome 
Fraser Syndrome 
Freeman-5heldon Syndrome 
Flay'S Syndrome 
Froaticlr'sSyndrome 
Fructose Intolerance, Hereditary
FlUClosuria· , 
GaIaaosem:~ 
Gqioside ~idase 0eIiciency 
Gardllir Syndrome 
Gastritis,ChroricErosive 
GasiJitIs,Eos01ophi!c 
GostriIis,GlantHypertrop/ic 
Gastroesophageal Reflux 
Gaucher Disease 
Gianotti-Ctosti Syndt'Oma 
GJar<jasjs 
Gilbert Syndtorne 
Gliobia~oma Multrloime 
GIJcose-6-Dehydrogenase Defidency 
lJ!ucose.GaJactoseM~ 
Glutari:aoidurial 
GlulaJicacldtiriall 
Glycogen Siorage Disease VIII 
GoIdenhar Syndrome 
GoorlpaslureSyndrome 
GonIon Syndrome 
Gorham's Disease 
GotIron's Syndrome . 
Grall" Host Disease 
Gtanuloma Amuiare 
Gr.ruomalosis, Lymphatoid 
Grarn.iornatosIs, Wegener's 
GranulomalOllS Disease. Cluooic 
Graves' [)sease 
Greig Caphalopolysyndaclyly Syndrome 
Guinain.flane Syndrome 
Hageman Facio! Deiidency 
Hairy Tongue 
HaIIermanrr-Sueift Syndrome 
Hallel'lOfden.Spatt Disease 
Hand-Foot-M~ Disease 
Hertnup Disease 
Hashilf\OlO's Syndrome 
Headache, Cluster 
Heart BkJck, Congenilal 
Hea;yMeialPoisoning 
Hematuria, Benign Famiial 
Hemochroma!osls, Heredltari 
Hemog~binuria, Peroxysmal Coid 
Hemogiol>inuria, Paroxysmal Nocturnal 

ichlhyosis, Glroux-Barbeau Syndrome . (MCTaI 
Ichthyosis, Chanarin Dorlman Syr>:Irome ' Moebius Syndrome 
IchlhY<l$is, Erythrokeratoom. M.Syndrome 

VaJiabiis Moler NeIHlIIl Disease 
tr:IlIl1josis, N~enon $yIl<!rome MountainSIdmess,Aate 
Ichthyosis, Keratosis FoIIioJaris Mklyamoya Oisease 

Spi~osaOecalvans Mur:ha-Hallerrr~n Disease 
Ichthyosis, X-linked Mlicopolysaccillijosis 
tr:IlIl1josis, Sjogren t.ar.son Syndrome Mullip~ SderQSis . 
Imperbale Anus MOiIilIe Sullalase Ileiriency 
Incontinentia Pigmenti Mumpa 
InierstitialC\'stitis Muscular Dystrophy, Duchenne 
Intestinal Pseudoobstreclion MuscularDyst~,BattenTumer 
Irritabie IIoweI Syndrome MuscuIa! Dystrophy, Ber:I<.er 
Isaacs' Sjndrome MUsaBar Oys~, Emery-Oreiluss 
iveM Syndt'Oma Mutism, BecIive 
Jareho.lev" Syndrome ~SlhenlaGiavis 
Job Syndt'Oma Mjtosis Fungoides 
JOseph's Disease My$Iis 
Jouben Syndrome Myelof;broSls-Cstoosclero~s 
,l;mping Fterdlmen 01 MaIne ~~a,Mullipie 
Kallman SyndrOme ~s 
Kartagener Syndt'Oma Myopathy, SoapulopelOlleai 
Kawasaki Disease .~sitlsOssilir:arrs 
'Keams-8ayre Syndrome MyositIs,inr:lusionBody 
Keratoconjurmtis, Vemal N-AceljlGlutama1eSyndtetase 
Keratoconus Deli:iency 
Ker~malacla Nail-Pateia Syndrome 
Keratosis,Seoorrheic Narto~sy 
Kemi:1elus Nelson Syndrome 
liienboed< Disease Nema!ine Myopathy 
Klwr:iU's Disease -NA (VWJ Neurastheria 
Kinsbome Syndrome Neurolbromatosls 
Klinelelier Syndtome NeuroIepticMaJlgnant Syndrome 
Kiippel,Fefi Syndrome Neuropathy,Peripherai 
KIwe~Trenaunay Syndrome , Nauropatlly, HeredItary SeI1SO~, Type II 
KnIasISyr>:Irome NeuIOP~y, Congenhal Hypomyelinaliorl 
Kohler Disease Neuropalhy, Hered;tary Sef1sQry, Type 
KOisaXoff's Syndrome Nauropathy, Gar! Axonal 
KuIs Oisease Neuuopenia,CydI: 
~ItWeiander Syndt'Oma Neul!openia,CMlnic 
Lactoselntotetaror:a Nevoid Basal Cercinoma S)ndrome 
Landau-Kleffner Syndrome Nezelol's Syndrome 
LeronDwariism Niemann,Pick Disease 
Larsen Syndrome Nocardiosis 
Laure~Syndrome Non-Katoilc Hyperglycinamia 
Lebels CongeriIaJ Amaurosis Noonan Syndt'Oma 
leber'sOpticAtr~ Nonie Syndrome 
legg-Calve-Perthes Syndrome ~.agmus, BeniQn Paroxysma 
LegKlMete's Disease ~ Positional 
leigh'sOisease Obsessive Compulsile Disorder 
l.aInot Disease QIi;QpontocarElJei81 Airophy 
Laopan1 Syndt'Oma OItierDisease 
leplllChaUllism Op'lzSynrltome 
l.epIosy Opportunislc Inlect~ns 
lepr<>spilOso Otal-FadaJ.Oigital Syndrome 
Lesctr-NyIraIlSyndrome Organic Mood S)ndrome 
leukemia. Chronic lymphocyt< Organic Personalty Syndrome 
l.eul<emla, ChrOliit ~log6nus Orri~ine T~ylase OefMJency 
LeuI<emia. HaI~Can Osgood-Schlatler's Olsease 
leukodystrophy, CanaVM's OsIeogenasis Imperlecia 
leuXodystrophy, Metachtomalio 0sfe0my&IiIis 

K!aIlbe's Osteooecrosis 
Osteopelrosis 
Pillet's Disease 

li:hen Scierosus oI~eBI\1asI 

PlUne IIeIIy Syndrome 
Pseudo-Hurler PoIydystrophy 
Pseudor:I<>linesteraseOeiiciency 
Psei!dogrll! 
Pseu<btrypopamthrlsm 
Pseudomyxoma Peritonei 
Pseudotumor Cerebri 
Pseudo>anthoma 8as~ 
Psittacosis 
Psoriasis· 
Nmonery Alveolar ProIeioosis 
PulmooaJ)' Hypenen~o~ SecoOOary 
Puknonary Hypertenston, Prmary 
Pure Red Cal ~asia 
Purpura. kiopaIhic Thrombocy1openi: 
Purpura, SchoeNeir>Henoch 
Purpura, ThrorOOotic Thrombocytopenic 
Pyodarma Gangrenosum 
PjnMIIe Dehydrogenase Ileiriency 
I')ruvaie I\inasa Defidency 
oFaver 
R!rIies 
RadationSyndromes 
Rapp-Hodgkin's Sjndrome 
Raynaud's Disease and Phenomenon 
Relfex Sympathetic 0ysIr0p/Iy Syndt'Oma 
Ralsum Syndrome 
ReilensiainSyndrome 
Re~els Syndrome 
Renal Agen~, BilaIeJal 
RerlalGIyrosuna 
RaspiralOry OIstress Syndrome, inlant 
Respiratory D.1rass Syndrome, Mit 
Rastlass Legs Syndt'Oma 
Reti~1is P~menlOsa (RP) 
Retinoblastoma 

.Retinopalhy, At.eriosclerolc 
ReliMpa~y, DialIeiir: 
Retinopalhy, Hypenenslve 
RetillOSClisis 
Re~IantalFibroplasia 
ReIroj)eritone~Oyspiasia
Rel1Syndrome . 
Raye Syndrome 
Fib Disease 
Rheumetic Fever 
Rki<Bts. HypophospIlaIeiOic 
Rieger Syndtome 
Robe~s Syndrome 
RobirnlwSyndrome 
Redly Mountain Spotted Fever 
Aomaoo-Wam$yll<!rome 
Roseola Inlantum 
AotI1mI11d-Thomson Syndt'Oma 
Roussy-levy Syndrome 
Rubela 
Rubela. Congenilal 
fWnste'"TaybI Syndt'Oma 
RusselfSllver Syndrome 
Saethr&-Chol2erl Syndrome 
Sandhoff lJIsease 
SanfiIiwo Syndrome 
Sarooidosis 
Sarcoma Ewing's 
SchmidISynd_ 
Schwaclvnan SyM_ 

Thrombocy1open., Essential 
Tle~eSyndrorne 
Tnnilus 
ToIosa-HuntSyndrome 
Tongue Caninome 
Tongue, Fissured 
Tongue, GeograpI1c 
T~ and Nail Sjndrome 
Toorel'SS!ndrorne· 
TQY.Ile$·Brock Syndrorne 
Toile Shock S)ndrome 
Torocariasis 
TaxopIasrnosis 
Trew CoiIIns Syndrorne, Familal 
Tri;IJo.Den10-0sse0us Syndrome 
Tri:horIUnophalangeal Sjndrome 
Tr'dlolillomania 
T",aminal NeuraJga (TIc Douloureux) 
Tr~~id Syndrome 
Trisomy 
Trisomy 13 S)ndrome 
Trisomy 18 S)ndrome 
TroplcalSplUe 
TIUIlCIlSAneriosus, PersIsIem 
Tuberruklsis 
TubelOll$Sderosis 
TIIOOISyndrome 
Tp 
TyrosJ\emia. Hereditary 
UrticarlaP~stosa 
Uniceria,ChoiinflllllC 
Urti:aria,Coid 
Uricaria,PapuIar 
Urticaria. Physical 
Ushers Syndrome 
VACTERLAssociaiion 
Valinamia 
VarIt;e~aZOSlerVIllJS 
Vascular M~lol!1lalions 01 ~ Brain 
VasaJiIis 
VascuIitls.ChronicNecroti2i~ 
VenllioJlat ~Oeleds 
VtIamiIl BI2 Deiieaney 
l'ilaminEDefir:iency 
Viliiigo 

. Von Gierke Disease (GSO Il 
Von H!j)peI-Undau Disease 
Von WiI!a!lrlrdsDIsease 
Vulvovagrills 
Waardenburg Syndtome 
WaIdIlnsilOm~~ 
WeIdmaM Disease 
Woavet Syndt'Oma 
Weber-Chrislian Disease 
Well Syndt'Oma 
Welllnig-Holimann Disease 
Werner S)ndrome 
WIi~e's Disease 
WIed\e( Syndrome 
Wili<IDlSSyndrome 
Wilms' Tumor 
Wlson's Disease 
WJsi<01!.AIdril1 Syndt'Oma 
WoII-Hi!sd1om Syndrome 
Wom-perlUnson-WIite Syndrome 
WoIlram Syndrome 

Bed\wi~-WlademaM Syndrome Diabetes,l!lsipid!Js He.Uremic Syndrome I..ipod)'SIJophy SdBloderma W)t>un>Meson S)ndrome 
Behcel's Syndrome 
Bej~ 
Belfs P~sy 
Ben~n Essen~ Tremor Syndrome 
Bemaro-Soul~r Sjndrome 
Beryllosis 
Jli'aryAtre~a 
BiIlswanger's Disease 
~Yr:OOs 
Bte;lharospasm, Ben~n Essenffal 
Bloom Syndrome 
Blue Diaper Syndrome 

Diabetes, Insulin-Dependent 
Diastrophic Dysplasia 
DiiatalM allhe PtAmonary Assny, 
Idiopallk: 
Diverticulitis 
OivettkuIos~ 
DO'IlIlSyndrome 
Dracuoculosis 
Doane Syndrome
DOOin Johnson Syndrome 
Dubo'MlzSynd_ 
il'Jhring Disease 

Hemopt;lia 
Hemormagk: TaJarOectasia, HareditaJy 
Hepatic Fbosis, Chroric -NA (VW! 
HepatitisB 
Hepalilis, Non-A, Non-S (Hepalilis Cl 
Hepatilis, Neunalal 
Hepalolenal Syndrome 
Hermaphrodlism, True 
HerpesZDsilir 
HeipBs,Neonaial 
Her; Disease (GSO VO 
HiCWllS, Chronic 

I.issencEphatj 
listeiosis 
LoclrsO-ln Syndt'Oma 
Lowe's Syndrome . 
lupus 
Lyanes Syndt'Oma 
Lyme Disease . 
Lymphadenopathy, Ang!oimmunoblaslic 

mOysproteinem~ 
Lymphangioma, Cavernous 
Lymphang~yoma1osis 
Lymphedema, Hereditary 

Panic-AmiaIij Syndrome 
Paplitls 
Para=idioidomycosis 
Parapi<gia.Heredi!aiySpaslic 
P...rdlymatous Con Degeneration 

of the Cerebellum 
PerlUl1&ln's Disease . 
Parry-Romberg Syndrome 
P~Planitis 
p=TumerSYndrome
Patulous usladian Tube 

Seck~ Syndrome 
SeitelOOtgBl Disease 
S9jlll>OptlriDyspiasia 
Savell CombiIIed Immunochlir:ieocy 
Sheehan S)ndrome 
S/4lrinl2en Syndrome 
Shy·Dreger Syndrome 
Sialadelilis 
S~lidosis 
Sir:tleCal Disease 
Sinlian BVIIlIS Infeclion 
Sil1lnomaffa Sequence 

X.url<OO.iNerIleAeltilsd1isis 
X-liIlked LymplroproaerlilNe Syndt'Oma 
MSyndrome 
Xeroderma PigmeritosfJ1l 
ViI\\1I 
VeflowFever 
Yellow Niil S)ndrome 
lelt.l'egerSyr>:Irome 
Zollinger-Ellison Syndrome 
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NORD'S RESEARCH PROGRAl\.1 

NORD's Research Program is governed by 
its Research Advisory Council (NRAC) on 
the recommendations of NORD's Medical 
Advisory Board (MAB). The scientific grant 
program was initiated in 1988 through a 
request for proposals. These grants pro
vide funding to scientists performing re
search on new treatments for rare disor
ders. NORD will not fund grants for basic 
research unless it is directly related to a 
new treatment for a rare disease or condi
tion. 

All of NORD's programs must develop and 
flourish simultaneously because one can
not be effective without the other. For ex
ample. NORD may fund a research study 
on a disease that affects only a handful of 
people in the United States. The scientiSt 
may require the participation of 25 people 
with that disease for the research project. 
Through NORD's education and network
.	ing programs, NORD must attempt to lo
cate patients needed for the study and 
encourage them to contact the researcher. 
Each individual can then make a decision 
as to whether they wish to participate in 
the research project. Additionally, NORD 
attempts to relay information about impor
tant scientific studies to the medical com
munity so that practicing physicians can 
refer their rare disease patients to the re
search SCientist. Thus, adequate resources 
are required to carry out NORD's mission 
through all of its vital programs. 

Your donation to NORD will provide help 
by e,'Cpanding medical research, fostering 
education and ensuring that the voices of 
all people with rare disorders are heard in 
unison before all levels of the government, 
health related industries. and the sCien
tilk community. 

... out of the darkness, 
into the light . .. 

NORD 

100 Rt. 37, P.O. Box 8923, 


New Fairfield, CT 06812-1783 

(203) 746-6518 
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Not so rare••. 
'Our son was misdiagnosed for more than two 

years. You cannot imagine the nightmare we 
lived through. The professionals we saw could 
not Identify his Illness. We spent huge stuns of 
money searching for an answer. When his disor
der was finally diagnosed. we learned that it was 
so rare. physicians knew little about it. There 
seems to be no treatment. and velY little research 
giving us hope for his future.· 

Although this parent thought her story was 
unique. millions of Americans With rare disor
ders have suffered similar agonies. Names of 
their illnesses may be di1ferent. but most have 
e..'Cpcrlenced Ule indignity of searching for help lo 
vain. Rare disorders are "back of the textbook" 
illnesses. unfamiliar to the general public and 
professionals al1ke. They can strike people of all 
ages. all races. and all ethnlc backgrounds. Many 
are genetic; othersare acquired llirough environ
mental causes; but for most, the cause Is still 
unknown. Thus, even after a family obtains a 
proper diagnosis. they are too often left with more 
unanswerable questions. 

NORD created to help 
The National Organization for Rare Disorders 

(NORD) has been created by a group ofvoluntary 
agenCies. medical researchers and individuals 
concerned aboutOrphan Diseases and Orphan 
Dmgs. Orphan DIseases are rare. debilitating 
illnesses Which stIike small numbers of people. 
Orphan Drugs are therapies which alleviate 
symptoms ofsome rare diseases. but which have 
not been developed by the pharniaceutical in
dustry because they are unprofitable. 

Any disorder affecting fewer than 200.000 
people Is an "Orphan Disease" because products 
developed for these illnesses are considereO by 
the pharmaceutical industry as "drugs of little 
conunercial value.' The cost ofdeveloping a drug 
In the U.S. today ranges between $50 million and 
$80 million. To provide incen lives for comrriercial 
development of Orphan Drugs. Congress en
acted the "Orphan Drug Act,' which became a 
law on January 4. 1983. 

It's just the beginning•.. 
This legislation has substantially· impacted 

upon the Orphan Drug problem by offering tax 
incentives to drug manufacturers who develop 
Orphan Drugs. In addition, the Act gives seven 
years exclusive marketing rights to developers of 
unpatentable therapies. A small pool of money is 
authorized by the legis!atlonfor grants to scien
tific Investigators for research on new treatments 
for rare disorders. 

Passage of the Orphan Drug Act. however. 
does not signify the end of the stmggle for peQple 
With rare disorders: mllier, It represents only the 
end of the beginning. Recognizing that more than 
5,000 rare disorders affect more than 20 million 
Americans, NORD addresses their common con
cerns; people With Orphan Diseases do not suffer 
less palo and their families do not endure less 
agony simply because small numbers are af
fected by these illnesses. 

NORD's ohJedives are: 

o To encourage, promote and fund SCientific 
research on the cause, control and ultimate cure 
of rare disorders. 

• To educate the general public and medical 
profession about the existence, diagnosis and 
treatnient of rare disorders. 

o To act as a clearinghouse lor loformation 
abou t rare disorcle rsand to network families with 
similar disorders together for mutual support. 

o To foster communication among rare disease 
voluntary agenCies. government bodies, Indus
try, scientific researchers, academic Institutions 
and concerned individuals. 

o To accumulate and disseminate infonnation 
about Orphan Drugs and Devices, maktng known 
their availability to patients, physicians and other 
concerned parties. 

• To assist in harmonizing and making more 
effiCient the work of voluntary agenCies and to 
otTer technical assistance to newly organized 
support groups. 

o To focus the attention ofgovernment. industry 
and the scientific community on llie needs of 
people with rare disorders. 

Your help is needed•• ; 
NORD's newsletter, ORPHAN DISEASE UP

DA'IE, reports about progress in research on rare 
disorders; recentactivities bygovern.rnent. health 
related industries and the SCientific community; 
and relates personal accounts of courageous 
stmggles 9Y people with orphan diseases 
throughout the world. 

NORD Is dependent upon your support to 
carry on its vital activities, whIch have riot been 
addressed byanyotheragency. Even lfyoudo not 
sufferWith ti rare dIsorder. chances are a relative. 
frtend or neighbor does. NO ONE IS IMMUNE 
FROM BEING STRICKEN BY AN ORPHAN DIS
EASE.· 

Your donation provides medical research. 
lostertng education of the public and medical 
profeSSionals so that people with rare diseases 
will be more readily recognized and helped. and 
expanding NORD's "Networking" programso that 
families with orphan diseac:;es can be linked 
together '.vith others having the same health 
condition. 

Please help as your donation does make a 
dUference in helplog us overcome these little 
known painful. debilitating and. in some cases. 
life threatening disorders. Your support ofNORD 
today may make a difference to someone you love 
tomorrow. 

National Organization for Rare Disorders® 

NORD, 100 Rt. 37, P.O. Box 8923, 


New Fairfield, cr 06812-1783 

(203) 746-6518 
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Jess Thoene, M.D.......................Professor,Pediatrics and 
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:Vice President 
Kathy Hunter...............................~......Executive Director 
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:Secretary 
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Pa~t's Disease Foundation 
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United Parkinson Foundation 
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National Head Injury Foundation, Inc. 

"AssodateMembers 
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The National Organization for Rare Disorders is 
dedicated to increasing the identification, control and 
treatment of orphan diseases through the follOwing 
programs: 

Services: Through NORD's Networking program, 
NORD links together people with the same orphan 
disorder for mutnal support. In many instances, only a 
handful of people in the nation may have an illness and 
no voluntary agency or support group may yet exist for 
that condition. More over, NORD provides certain life 
saving Sandoz drugs to needy patients who have no 
health insurance. 
NORD nurtures small support groups through its 
technical assistance program, ensuring that new support 
groups and voluntary agencies will evolve to serve the 
needs of each disease population. 
Research: NORD encourages and supports research on 
understudied orphan diseases, creating hope for millions 
whose disorders are presently hopeless and untreatable. 
Education: NORD educates the public and professionals 
so Ihey may more readily understand and alleviate rare 
disorders. The organizvation acts as a clearinghouse for 
current information about more than 5,000 orphan 
diseases. Much of this data. is maintained on a 
computerized Rare Disease Database. 

National Organization for Rare Disorders, Inc. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Nine ymrs ago, the National Organization for Rare 
Disorders (NORD) was created by a handful of 
individuals, voluntary health agencies and medical 
researchers concerned about Orphan Diseases and 
the lack of Orphan Drugs to treat these disorders. 

Perhaps one of the most frightening aspects of life 
with a rare disease, nine years ago, was the 
ignorance about these conditions. There was 
negligible governmental support for scientific 
investigations into these ailments, and the public 
was largely unaware of this enemy lurking among 
more than 20,000,000 Americans~ Orphan diseases 
were outside the medical mainstream, were 
overlooked, undiagnosed, misdiagnosed .and of 
little concern to the government. 

The initial handful of individuals, voluntary health 
agencies and medical researchers had to rely on 
themselves. Because there were no assurances, 
they had to build NORD with equal measures of 
faith, trust and determination . 

This unswerving commitment led to the passage of 
the Orphan Drug Act of 1983; a law which 
encouraged the pharmaceutical industry to 
develop drugs for orphan diseases by offering 
them tax incentives, government grants and 
exclusive marketing rights for developing drugs of 
little commercial value. 

What began in a small corner of a donated office 
has grown in nine years to twenty-one staff 
members and an entire floor of an office building. 
Through the innovative programs of NORD, more 
people than ever before are being helped. 

As NORD ends its first decade of service to the 
orphaned community, we know that, with your 
help, much has been accomplished but that there is 
still much left to be done. 

Nine years ago there was no Rare Disease 

http:D.E.B.RA


Database, no Networking program, no drug 
assistance' prqgrams, little research being funded, ' 

jand no place for those suffering with a Rare I 

Disorder to tum for help. ' 

Today, NORD's Rare ,Disease Database Contains 
over 900 entries, more than 7,000 families have 
been networked with others having the same 
diagnosis, eight research projects have been 
funded, three drug assistance programs for needy 
p.atients have been established, and most 
importantly, people have a place to turn for 
information and help. 

Thanks to the synergy, generosity and hard work 
of individuals and groups, volunteers and staff, 
organizations and corporations, NORD continues 
to grow and prOVide even more services and 
programs each year. The Orphaned Community is 
isolated no longer. 

As we enter the final year of our first decade, we 
recognize that NORD has arrived at ,another 
beginning - the beginning of unimaginable 
biomedical advancements. A new scientific dawn 

!will cast new light on orphan disease mysteries L 
leading to treatm~nts and cures never before 
possible. NORD remains steadfast in its pledge to ' 
continue encouragement of medical breakthroughs 
and assuring that important new treatments are 
made accessible to all who need them. 

Jess Thoene, M.D. Abbey S. Meyers 
President Executive Director 
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CORPORATE HONOR ROLL 
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The National Organization for Rare'~i#i.~brders is 
grateful to its corporate friends for thei,W¢()ntinued 
generosity·;'·'i;,

• ·.t!~}.;· 

j';J:':.• 
j " ~•.' . 'SPONSORS 

Generic Pharmaceutical Industry Asso·~.~~on 
Hoffmann-La Roche "\~f:/:

.: i·~:: ,<"
Sandoz, Inc ,Y",;,,".. '':\~'(., 

The Schein Pharmaceutical Group.':; .,: 

Sigma-Tau Pharmaceutica1s/lnc'::~:/:' 


BENEFAcrORS:;,~:.i 
••• (~ ,1 . 

American Home Products Mylan PhOnna~lji;aJs' 

BUmlUgh& Wellrome Company National ~1i';;n'6f 


Eli Lilly &: Company Chain Drug sW~ 

Fisons Pharmaceuti""~ Pfiz.... Pharma~~~ 

Gra:.olru:. Schermg-Ploi!gJi.; , ' 
1"r':'" 

Merck Sharp &: Dobme Upjobn Comp~t 

<~:'(1\':j : 

SUPPORTERS ·~fn::~.' 
Agvar Chemicals Genetics Insti~' 


Biocraft T.aboratories Lypbo~:->: 

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company Miles Fo;"'d~i6~ 


\ ~'; '. ; 
NCI'IO NcmiiSk " ,-Boehrlnge".Ingelbeim 


Ph~ceuticals, Inc. 
 Rugby-Daroi:q;;' , 
Bursan·MarsreJJer SeronoLabor.itb~';;' 


Cart"""Wallace Laboratories Somer.iet ~fu.Js 

ru:duPont de Nemow:s &: Serling Dru~¥, ' 
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The National Organization for Rar~):)isorders 
acknowledges with thank~ the~yfollowing 
foundations, professional societies;.iirid: service 
organizations for their generous':;~~pport of 
NORD's programs: :/::',,' 
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Amencan Medical Association 
Catt Family Foundation ' 

Mahadh Fouridation 

Raynie Foundation,fr'; , 

Texaco Philanthropic Foundation'j'::::';':' " 
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National Organization for Rare Disorders, Inc. 

Statements of Support, Reven~e, Expenses 


, ~nd Changes in Fund Balance 

for the Years Ended December 31, 


Public Support and Revenue: 
Public Support: 
Contributions - individuals • 
Contributions - corporations 

and foundations 
Special events (net of direct costs of 
$12,797 in 1991 and $14,496 in 1990) 

Total Public Support 

Revenue: 
Grants from Federal 

govenunentagencies 
Mem:t>ership dues 
Sales of.materials and 

services to the public 

Investment income 

Miscellaneous 


Total Revenue 

Total Support and Revenue 

Expenses: 
Program Services: 
Family services 
Education 
Technical assistanCe 
Research 

Total Program Services 

Supporting Services: 

Management and general 

Fund raising 


Total Supporting Services 

Total Expenses 
Excess of public support and 
revenue over expenses ' 

Fund balance, beginning of year 

Fund balance, end of year , 

1991 

$121,757 

549,264 

117,253 

788,274 

8,000 
58,191 

50.570 
37,317 
18,558 

172.636 

960.910 

414,730 
284,766 

13,213 

-12m 
728.533 

101,776 

~ 

158.194 

886,727 

74,183 

562,806 

636,989 

1990 

$100,443 

321,500 

146,579 

568,522 

6,000 
50,559 

36,087 
41,523 
15,363 

T49,532 

718,054 

344,844 
146,549 
22,756' 
61,883 

~ 

18,305 
61.(126 

.1.2m 

655,363, 

62,691 

SOO.115 

$562,806' 

NORD's SOURCES. 
OF FUNDS' 

CORPORATE&. 
FOUNDATION GRANTS 

(57%) 

SPECIAl 
EVENTS (12%) 

, , 
LITERATURE 

INDIVIDUAL 

CONTRIBUTIONS 


(13%) 


GOVERNMENT 
GAANrS(I%) 

SALES (S%) (6%) 

1991 REVENUES 

WHERE NORD SPENT 

ITS FUNDS 


'. 

FAMILY &. PATIENT 
SF;RV1CES (47%) 

EDUCATION 
(32%) 

FUNDRAISING 
(6'11.) 

1991 PROGRAM EXPENSES 
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., .. :~;:.:-;- .curate,or ouJqa!ed, e.speci<;llly_.becal,l~e new orphalJ 
":-_:':j:JrodiJcti; havebeen';:6r' are-·beingdevelbp-ed. to

freat many formerly untrea.table orphan diseases. 
This is why NORD's Rare Disease Database has 
been developed, and why we work so hard to keep 
it current and accurate. NORD's database has 
been published in book form. The "Physician'$ 
Guide to Rare Diseases" is written in more tech
nical language than the actual database. It can be 
ordered from Dowden Publishing Company, 110 
Summit Ave., Montvale N.J. 07645. 

Until the Orphan Drug Act became law, experi
. mental drugs were available only to patients en

rolled in controlled clinical trials. When designing 
the law, Congress recognized that peoptewith rare 
disorders often do not reside near large medical 
institutions where they could qualify for clinical 
triais. The "Treatment IND" allows treating physi
cians to obtain investigational orphan drugs for pa
tients who are not participating in controlled stud
ies. The phYSician must maintain adequate FDA 
reporting procedures during this period. The 
"Treatment IND" differs somewhat from the "Com
paSSionate IND", and the patient may have to 
purchase the drug from the manufacturer rather 
than being provided the therapy at no cost. This 
new procedure now makes it possible for you to 
provide care locally to your rare disease patients if 
an approved or experimental orphan drug is avail
able for use. 

NORD, can provide you with information about 
orphan drugs, their manufacturers and the dis
eases for which they are deSignated. NORD also 
keeps track of Orphan Product research grants 
(awarded annually by the FDA) including the loca
tion of current clinical trials. NORD also funds small 
clinical research grants for the study of new treat
ments for rare disorders. These grants are funded 
after a rigorous peer review process determines 
the most meritorious proposals. 

The Rare Disease Database was initiated by, 
and continues to be expanded under a grant from 
the Generic Pharmaceutical Industry Association 
(GPIA). From time to time, additional funding for 
this program has been provided by the March of 
Dimes, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Asso
ciation (PMA), Revco Drug Stores, and others. 
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Refer your rare disease patients to NORD if they 
are searching for a support group or if they wish to 
be put in contact with others who have the same 
diagnosis. We are here to help families, patients, 
professionals and the public. NORD's programs of 
education, service and research are dedicated 
to the prevention, control and cure of orphan 
diseases. 

NORD 
P.O. Box 8923 

New Fairfield, CT 06812-1783 
(203) 746-6518 
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'mbd'emvia CompuSerVe,the pation's largest-elec- .', with a knowledge' and u'nderstahding that people 

The National Organization for Rare Disorders 
(NORD) is a non-profit voluntary health agency 
dedicated to the identification, control and im
proved treatment of rare orphan diseases, Under 
federal law (the Orphan Drug Act of 1983) an or
phan disease is one that afflicts fewer than 
200,000 Americans, There are more than 5,000 of 
these disorders touching the lives of an estimated 
20 million Americans. The majority of orphan dis
eases are genetic conditions. 

C )WHAT IS AN ORPHAN DRUG? 

NORD is the consumer oriented organization that 
was primarily responsible for passage of the 
federal Orphan Drug Act. An orphan drug is a 
pharmaceutical product (including biologics) that 
has little commercial value. In the past, it was 
difficult to locate 'commercial sponsors for these 
therapies because the market to which they could 
be sol<;1 was too limited, or because the products 
were not patentable. 

The Orphan Drug Act of 1983 provides financial 
incentives that have enticed pharmaceutical 
manufacturers into developing new orphan drugs, 

'These incentives include exclusive marketing 
rights, tax credits for clinical research, and ot,her 
benefits. The law has been very successful. To
day, many important new therapies have been, or 
are being developed in response to this model leg
islation. The great majority of orphan drugs are 
designated for diseases that afflict fewer than 
40,000 Americans. 

HOW CAN YOU OBTAIN CURRENT 

INFORMATION ABOUT RARE 


DISORDERS AND THEIR TREATMENT? 


NORD operates the Rare Disease Database 

tronicinformation system. Subscriptions to Com
puServe can be obtained through local computer 
retail stores or by contacting CompuServe ~t: 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OhiO 
43220. 
ROB entries are written in layman's language and 
reviewed by physicians before they are put on-line, 
Each entry is deSigned not to frighten patients, and 
to refer them to other services such as voluntary 
health agencies. and the National Institutes of 
Health for more in-depth information, Each ROB 
entry contains a general description of the disor
der, synonyms, symptomotology, etiology, af

fected population, related disorders, standard 
therapies, investigational therapies (~hen appli
cable), resources to contact for more information 
and references. Information about orphan drugs, 
orphan device~ or othe~ exp~rime~tal'produ~s or 
procedures being used In clinical tnals IS contaIned' 
in the investigational therapies section of each en
try, when applicable. Often, the names. of chief 
investigators, a clinic or manufacturer are Included 
with a statement adviSing patients that their doctor 
can contact these resources, 

People who do not subscribe to CompuServe can 

order reprints of ROB disease e~tries from 
NORD's Literature Order Form which can be 
mailed to them upon request. 

HOW CAN NORD HELP YOUR 

PATIENTS? 


NORD refers people with rar~ disorders to support 
groups when they exist. If there is no support 
group for a specific disease, patients may choose 
to enroll in NORD's Networking program. They 
must sign a written permission form allowing 
NORD to release their name to others with the 
same diagnosis. By linking people with the same 
disorder together, NORD encourages formation of 

with rare disabilities can profit from the self-help 
peer support model, but there are usually not 
enough people with a specific orphan disease in 
one geographic area. Thus, the Networ~ing pro
gram evolved from an informal pen-pal type pro
gram into an international self-help effort. Families 
have developed unique communication ,efforts 
such as exchanging video tapes, a~rangln~ an 
annual meeting during summer vacation penods, 
developing newsletters, etc., .and many hav~ 
taken it upon themselves to link together their 
health professionals, rehabilitation counselors, 
special education teachers, siblings, etc. 

Families will also benefit from NORD's newsletter, 
Orphan Disease Update, which keeps readers 
abreast of new scientific developments, newly 
designated Orphan Drugs, and provides insight 
into coping with illnesses that do not ordinarily eli?it 
understanding and compassion from the public. 
NORD's Patient Services department handles a 
variety of family concerns ranging from access to 
health insurance and other reimbursement pro
grams to advice about special education, develop
mental disabilities services and other government 

run programs. 


NORD'is keenly 'aware that there is often a long 

delay between onset of an orphan disease and 
proper diagnosis. However, we are not aclinic and 
we cannot diagnose patients. NORD's services 
are aimed at people who have been diagosed with 
a specific rare disorder. 

HOW DOES NORD HELP THE 

PHYSICIAN? 


NORD believes that the first step in conquering 
rare disorders must begin by familiarizing medical 
professionals with the diagnosis and current treat
ment of these little known illnesses. Much of the 
medical literature about orphan diseases is inac
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THE ORPHAN DR.UGACT: A DECADE OF PROGRESS 


Editors Note: The following article was 
initially published in the March 1988 issue 
of the Journal of the American Medical 
Writers Association. NORD's founder and 
Executive Director, Abbey Meyers, revised 
and updated the article this year in recog
nilion of NORD's 10th Anniversary and the 
first decade of ihe Orphan Drug Act, 

We share this article with readers so they 
can learn how and why NORD was creat
ed, and to relate how a small group of 
dedicated individuals and support groups 
were able to change the fate of millions of 
people throughout the world, 

The Beginning 

The story of the struggle for the Orphan 
Drug Act is testimony to all that is right 
and much that is wrong in America. It is 
encouraging, it is distasteful; it is a story of 
greed and of heroism. It is a Hollywood 
fantasy, timed and directed by the hand of 
God, The orphan drug story clearly illus
trates that democracy works, that capital
ism and social justice can enhance each 
other, and that the most powertul govern
ment in the world can be responsive to the 
needs 01 the few as well as the many. 

The ability to move major conglomerates 
and impregnable government power struc
tures lies in the. hands of Ordinary citizens 
who will never'tully'understand or use their 
fre/ldoms more effeClively than they did to 
sotve the orphan drug dilemma. But the 
true power lay in the hands of the 
American media; if the media had not 
brought the story to the public's attention, 
the war would not have been won, and the 
banlefield would sUIl be strewn with the 
casualties of orphan diseases. The media 
can also reveal the inequities and flaws 
that have appeared during this long 
decade of progress, which threaten the 
very foundation upon which the Orphan 
Drug ACl is built 

For many of us, our initial involvement 
began in our homes where we launched 
separate battles against devastating dis
eases affecting loved ones. From these 
personal beginnings grew nonprofit vOluntary 
health agencies, each devoted to the identifi
cation, traatment and cure of a single disease. 

My personal involvement began when my 
oldest son was diagnosed with Tourette 
Syndrome, a rare neurological movement 
disorder. Atter three years of debilitating 
side effects from a drug considered the 
treatment of choice for Tourette, we decid
ed to try an experimental drug. It offered 
major therapeutic improvement, but atter a 
few months we were unable to obtain il. 
The drug (pimozide) had little commercial. 
vatue in the U.S., so the manufacturer 
decided not to seek FDA approval. As a 
result, distribution of pimozide as an inves
tigational drug was halted. The implication 
of this decision on my son, and others with 
Tourette who had benefited from the drug, 
was immeasurable. For my 11-year-old 
son, it meant he would no longer be able 
to use his hands to dress himself, write 
with a pen or eat with a fork. 

The problem of orphan drugs existed in 
America since the beginning of the century 
but did not become a social POlicy problem 
until the 1960's when passage of the 
Kefauver-Harris Amendments to the Food, 
Drug and Cosmetics Act significantly 
increased the amount of money needed to 
develop a drug in the U.S. Although drugs 
previously had to be proven safe before 
they could reach the American market. the 
amended law required that drugs hence
forth had to be proven effective. As the 
price of pharmaceutical research and 
development increased, drugs for rare dis
eases became known as "drugs of lillie 
commercial value" or "orphan drugs" 
because commercial sponsors were 
unwilling to adopt them, 

I am an ordinary person. I had not been 
politically active because it had never 
been apparent that political decisions 
made in Washington, or economic deci
sions made in corporate board rooms, 

would imP<ict on me per~onally or my fam
ily. When we could no longer obtain 
pimozioe, we had to evaluate realistic 
choices. We could have continued to 
obtain the drug by purchasing it outside 
the U,S, and smuggling it back into the 
country; or w~ could. chqose .to. fight. the 
inequitable system.. thllt ,had :'11~qe 'this 
tragedy possible: 'I knew it would be 
unlikely Ihal corporate or goverriment 
bureaucracies would change their policies 
for one child with Tourette Syndrome, so I 
started writing letters to voluntary health 
agencies concerned about different 
orphan diseases in order to find out if their 
disease had similarly been affected by the 
orphan drug problem. I learned about 
penacillamine for Wilson's Disease, sodi· 
um valproate for subtypes of epilepsy and 
L-SHTP for myoclonus, among other 
orphan drugs, 

Soon a small nucleus of consumer groups 
emerged and united around the orphan 
drug dilemma. Some had been directly 
affected because they could not get 
orphan therapies manufactured or distrib
uted for their disease. Others, such as 
Huntington's disease, were still untreat
able, but leaders of these groups quickly 
understood that the problem had to be 
solved; for in the absence of a legislative 
solution, when a cure was discovered it . 
would never b~ manufactured .. 

A young woman with myoclonus had inter' 
ested her congresswoman, Rep. Elizabeth 
Holtzman, in the orphan drug problem. 
Dr. Melvin Van Woert of the Mt. Sinai 
School of Medicine in New York had been 
manufaCluring L-S hydroxytryptophan (L
SHTP) for many years in his laboratory as 
a treatment for myoclonus. No manufac
turer was interested in this shelf chemical 
because it was unpatentable, and there 
are only 2,000 patients with this neurologi
cal disorder in the U.S. . 

Rep. Holtzman had personally tried to 

entice a pharmaceutical firm Into develop· 

ing L-5HTP, but she failed. So she intro

duced the first orphan drug act in the 

Congress during 1980. This legislation 

would have set up a revolving pool of 

money to award grants and contracts for 

the development of orphan drugs. 

Because the government would subsidize 

Ihe research and development phases, 

the bill required manufacturers to return 

any profits they would make to the federal 

government. These profits would be 

deposited.in an orphandrug.research fund 

so the money could be loaned again to 

other orphan drug developers. 


The legislation hardly stirred a ripple in the 
great halls of Congress. No hearings 
were held, no interest was Shown, On the 
other hand, the bill did have an effect on 
the pharmaceutical industry ... the com
panies disliked it intensely, The profit 
motive is the major incentive for pharma
ceutical development; to disregard that 
incentive was not logical. 

Hollywood Style Miracle 

We waited for the induslry to negotiate for 
changes in the legislation. When nothing 
happened we sought the news media and 
launched a campaign 10 bring orphan 
drugs to the public's attention. By chance, 
and perhaps by God's hand, a miracle 
happened - Hollywood style when Adam 
Seligman's pimozide was conliscated by 
the U.S. Customs Service. He had asked 
a friend to bring the drug from Canada, 
Mr. Seligman'S congressman was Rep, 
Henry Waxman of Los Angeles. When 
Mr. Waxman learned that his constituent 
had been affected by the orphan drug 
problem, he held congreSSional hearings 
to investigate the matter. These hearings 
occurred on June 26, 1980. Consumers, 
including myself and Mr. Seligman, testi
fied about the ImpaCl of orphan drugs on 
our families, The testimony was intensely 
emotional and frightening. The next day 
Jack Klugman's brother read a newspaper 
story in the Los Angeles Times about the 
hearings. He was a producer on the pop
ular TV show, Quincy. 

The Pharmaceutical 'Manufacturers 
Association (PMA), although invited to tes
tify at the congressional hearing, had 
decided not to do so. In time it became 
clear that many drug companies would not 
acknowledge there was an orphan drug 
problem, and during coming montns the 
PMi'I}Jeclared there were.only a 'few 
orphan drugs that did not constitute a sig
nificant health problem. Within weeks of 
our congreSSional testimony the manufac
IUrer of pimozide announced they would 
indeed go ahead with the development of 
the drug, It appeared there was no fur
ther need to be concerned. However, L
SHTP for myclonus and several other 
important drugs continued to be without a 
commercial sponsor. 

On the other hand, the Klugman's had 
also made a policy deciSion, There would 
be a televiSion episode of Quincy devoted 
to Tourette Syndrome and orphan drugs, 

'. and it would be broadcast on nationwide 
television during March 1981. It was a 
dramatic episode that moved the public 
out of its complacency. Mr. Klugman 
received thousands of leiters from ordi
nary people asking how they could help, 
and those letters were forwarded to the 
Tourette Syndrome Association. From 
those initial tetters a mailing list was devel
oped so thai a grass roots legislative net
work was put into place, In the aftermath 
of this publicly acclaimed TV show, Mr. 
Waxman introduced a completely new 
Orphan Drug Act, and he scheduled a 
second congressional hearing: He asked 
Jack Klugman to appear at the hearing, 
which assured a vast amount of publicity. 

The pharmaceutical industry was very 
angry. They felt the Quincy episode was 
an overly dramatic and inaccurate portray
al of the orphan drug problem; it was a 
black eye on the industry, and some cor
porate leaders felt compelled to defend 
their opinions. We were delighted to learn 
they would testify at Mr, Waxman's hear
ings, We wanted to know what the indus
try wanted; how could we design incen
tives that would heighten their interest in 
orphan drugs? We were not prepared to 
hear them say that they didn't want any 
laws passed because they could handle 
the problem "voluntarily." 

The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 
.ASSOCiation announced il would develop a 
Commission on Drugs for Rare 
Diseases. A similar message was 
echoed by the government wher. the FDA 
announced they would "VOluntarily" create 
an Office for Orphan Products 
Development" and the Department of 
Health and Human Services announced 
an Orphan Products Board to coordinate 
alilederal orphan disease programs. The 
message seemed clear; we consumers 
could just go back home and be quiet, 
obedient citizens because the problem 
would be solved. 

But the problems were not solved. The 
vast amount of publicity had reached peo
ple with rare diseases and their physicians 
all over the nation. We heard about more 
and more orphan drugs - cysteamine for 
100 children dying of the fatal hereditary 
kidney disease, cystinosis - trien for 
Wilson's disease - gammanydroxybuterate 
for narcolepsy one by one the orphan 
drugs emerged and we knew we were 
seeing just the tip of the iceberg. To com· 
plicate the matler, some of the industry 
witnesses who had testified publicly that 
there was no orphan drug problem - or 
that the problem was minimal and that we 
consumers were blowing it out of propor
tion - eontaCled me personally and unoffi
cially, They urged us to keep lighting for 
an Orphan Drug Act Some told us pri
vately how serious the problem really was, 
and they hoped for the sake of humanity 
that it would be solved. It was obvious 

. that the free enterprise system was. not 
adequately meeting the needs of society. 
Because the problem was economic in 
nature, it needed economic solutions. 
These discussions reinforced our determi
nation and gave us strength to persist. 
These'corporate leaders felt the industry 

t 
needed a conscience, and we consumers 
were that conscience. . p . ' 

Compromise Sought 

During Ihe months after thai second con
gressional 'he<\ring it became obvio,uS that 
the legislation would not be passed into 
law jf we could not reach ·a.compromise 
with the pharmaceutical industry. The 
companies could afford to block our 
advances on Capitol Hill through profes
sional lobbyists. It was another television 
show that proved to be the catalyst; when 
60 Minutes began to film a segment about 
orphan drugs, it spurred the industry into 
meelings where a compromise was 
reached and the legislation that emerged 
was, I believe, the best possible solution 
to the orphan drug dilemma. 

Like all industries, pharmaceutical corpo
rations wanted the opportunity to make a 
profit if that was possible, and at the very 
least they wanted minimal risk of losing 
Iheir investment when they committed 
manpower and resources to the develop
ment of an orphan drug, AddreSSing 
these problems, the Orphan Drug Act 
would provide the following incentives: 

1. 	 A tax credit of $.73 on every dollar 
spent to support clinical trials. The Tax 
Reform At of 1986 reduced this credit 
10 $.SO, which is siill a signilicant 
incentive. 

2, 	 Seven years exclusive marKeting rights 
during which no other company can be 
licensed to sell the same drug. 

3. 	 An easier approval process requiring 
FDA's initial and ongoing written 
advice to minimize the possibility that 
financial and human resources would 
be wasted. 

4. 	An appropriation of federal funds to 
support grants and contracts to acade
mic scientists and small corporations to 
develop orphan drugs. 

S. 	 Originally, the act defined an "orphan 
disease" as a condition which is "rare 
in the United States," An "orphan 
drug" was a treatmenl'for'which the 
cost of development outweighed its 
potential for profit. In t 98S this was 
changed to say that an orphan disease 
is a disorder that affects fewer than 
200,000 Americans, However, drugs 
10r..'11ore prevalent conditions can be 
designated as "orphan drugs" if the 
manufacturer can prove the drug will 
be unprofitable in the absence of 
incentives. 

These incentives were chosen because 
we knew we needed the talents and 
expertise of the pharmaceutical industry to 
achieve our goal. Other alternatives had 
been considered such as asking the gov
ernment to become a pharmaceutical 
manufacturer. But obviously, government 
could not possibly pertorm comparably to 
private industry. Indeed our experience 
indicated that once a government stepped 
into an area that is the rightful territory of 
private enterprise, it would be unlikely that 
many new products would emerge. 

Needless to say, once these details were 
resolved and we had developed legislation 
we could all agree upon, the new 
proposed Orphan Drug Act moved 
ahead quickly and passed the House 
of Representatives unanimousiy. 
Subsequently, 60 Minutes decided not to 
oroadcast the orphan drug segment 
because they felt it wasn't controverSial 
enough! The act then went to the Senate, 
where it languished for months until Jack 
Klugman decided to do a second Quincy 
episode on network TV about a U.S. 
Senator who was blocking the Orphan 
Drug Act, Miraculously, on the last day of 
filming this episode, the bill was called to 
the floor of the Senate and also passed 
unanimously. Then 4he Congress 
recessed lor the year. 

(continued on next page) 
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EXECUTIVES~Y 

Human Genome Insurance Project Report on Health Insurance 

University of Florida College of Medicine 


April 1993 


General' Findings: 
Predictive genetic tests have already been derived from basic research funded by the Human Genome 
Initiative. New tests and commercial applications will proliferate during the next decade. These tests 
will enable people to learn with a degree of specificity never before possible about their risk of 
developing rare genetic conditions as well as common diseases like cancer and diabetes. In some 
instances there will be medical or behavioral interventions available to prevent the diseases or 
ameliorate their course. In others, the information will have less therapeutic value. Commercial 
enterprises that market these tests will seek to encourage their use as part of routine medical practice. 
Depending on health reforms, different economic incentives may exist for their use as well. For 
example, under fee-for-service payment there may be an economic incentive to encourage testing as 
a profit center. Under a capitated system, economic incentives to pursue testing seem likely wherever 
cost-effective prevention is possible through medical care or behavior changes. • 

Information produced from genetic testing has the potential to produce serious harms including denial 
or prohibitive pricing of life insurance, loss or limitation of employment opportunities, inadequate 
informed consent for testing, and breaches of confidentiality of patient information. Emerging genetic 
tests, combined with ongoing technological developments in information management, have the 
potential to alter profoundly the way that medical information about individuals is acquired and 
maintained. Under America's current health care system, dominated by a segmented marketplace, 
indemnity insurance, and fee-for-service entrepreneurial practice, there is a great danger that people 
will lose their health insurance and be denied access to health services as a result of information 
acquired through genetic testing. 

Community rating through health purchasing cooperatives or community health alliances,'which is a 
key characteristic of a system of managed competition, may ameliorate the problems of loss of 
insurance and limitation of access. However, the competing prepaid health plans envisioned in 
managed competition will have an economic incentive to control their patient-care costs through early 
detection, preventive medical care and various degrees of persuasion or coercion to eliminate risk 
behaviors. Prepaid plans may find it profitable to encourage the widespread use of predictive tests 
with little regard for the patient's desire to know about genetic risks. Test results might be used to 
encourage behavioral changes, or even to deny bepefits to persons continuing behaviors that pose 
excessive risks given their genetic predispositions. Without careful measures to maintain 
confidentiality and other safeguards, information from genetic tests may affect individuals in their 
attempts to buy life insurance or obtain employment.. Informed consent, as the doctrine is presently 
understood, deals primarily with disclosing potential medical risks, which can be expected to be very 
low for most genetic tests. However, genetic test information raises issues of non-medical risks and 
requires that informed consent be broadened to account for these implications in disclosing risk. 

Our full report presents 67 specific policy recOmmendations to deal with problems that may occur 
under various h~th ~are delivery and financing schemes. In this Executive Summary we present only 
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the general recommendations and recommendations for addressing problems generated under the 
system of managed competition currently viewed as the most likely scenario for national health care 
reform. These recommendations should be considered in their entirety, i.e., the recommendations for 
managed competition should be viewed in the context of the general recommendations. Our proposals 
are the result of a careful balancing of disparate concerns in an attempt to reach a solution that is both 
comprehensive and fair to competing interests. To separate these recommendations into discrete parts 
and modify them according to particular interests would, in our view, undermine their usefulness as 
responsible social policy. Changing circumstances such as technological developments or restructuring 
of the health care system may compel specific modifications. We are prepared to accommodate such 
developments when necessary. 

General Policy Recommendations 
The recommendations in this general category are applicable to all types of health care delivery 

and financing systems. The principal problems addressed by these general recommendations include: 
(1) ensuring adequate knowledge regarding medical and non-medical aspects of genetic tests; (2) 
protecting confidentiality of genetic information; (3) ensuring adequacy of informed consent for 
testing; and (4) ensuring access to a reasonable level of health care for all U.S. citizens. 

eRecommendation 1: Education of the Public and Insurers 
The general public, insurers, and self-insured employers should be educated about the nature 
of genetic tests and the limitations and dangers of genetic labeling in order to avoid unfair and 
inappropriate use of, and possible stigmatization by, genetic information. Additional 
mechanisms should be developed to educate the employees of insurers, such as underwriters 
and medical directors, concerning the predictive values of particular genetic tests. 

e Recommendation 2: Education of Physicians 
All physicians who engage in genetic testing of patients should be knowledgeable regarding the 
risks and benefits of genetic testing, including the employment and insurance implications. 
Medical- school curricula and residency training programs should include information about 
both the medical and non-medical. implications of genetic testing. American Medical 
Association specialty colleges should actively promote education of physicians regarding 
interpretation of genetic tests and their non-medical consequences, including employment and 
insurance implications. 

eRecommendation 3: Scientific Validity of Genetic Infonnation 
Insurers should have access only to results of genetic tests that have been approved for general 
use by the American College of Medicai Genetics. The American College of Medical Genetics 
should develop formal procedures for evaluating and approving genetic tests. These procedures 
should include the Laboratory Practices Committee of the College, as well as other committees 
that the College determines appropriate. . 

e Recommendation 4: Required Testing Prohibited 
-Insurers, employers, and other third party payers including governments in their capacity as 
health care payers,'- should be legally prohjbited from requiring applicants for, or enrolles in, 
health insurance plans to undergo any genetic test. 
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- Recommendation S: Infonned Consent 
Informed consent should never be viewed as -a process of obtaining-signatures on forms. 
Appropriate informed consent consists of personal discussions between health care providers 
and patients about the relative risks and benefits of recommended treatments or tests and the 
medical alternatives, as well as the potential non-medical implications. Individuals must be 
asked for their informed consent prior to any genetic testing. The information provided to 
individuals during the consent process must include the impact of the possible test results on 
their insurability and employability and implications for analogous impacts on . relatives and 
progeny. The applicable standard for disclosure to patients of information for informed 
consent purposes should be the reasonable person standard. Individuals should have a legally
authorized right to refuse genetic testing for any reason, after appropriate disclosure, without 
compromising access to health care. All individuals approached for genetic testing must be 
clearly notified of their right to refuse. Consent to genetic testing should never be presumed 
by legal, institutional, or other criteria. 

-Recommendation 6: Right of Confidentiality 
Each individual has a right to keep his or her genetic information confidential. 

, 
- Recommendation 7: Storage of Biological Samples 

The storage of genetic samples or materials requires specific informed consent of the person 
donating the sample(s). New genetic tests on existing samples from identified individuals 
should not be permitted without a new, additional informed consent from that individual. The 
standard for informed consent should be no lower than was applicable when the specimen 
initially was obtained. Biological materials from which genetic information can be derived 
should only be stored by governmentally-licensed facilities engaged in clinical services or 
research for. scientific purposes. Insurers should be legally prohibited from creating or 
maintaining storage banks of biological mate'rials. Biological materials from which genetic 
information can be derived (e.g., blood samples or tissue samples) should be stored in ways 
that protect them from unauthorized access. 

- Recommendation 8: Genetic Counseling 

Genetic counseling, both before and after testing, should be required before permitting any 
person, to undergo any genetic test. All genetic counseling should meet or exceed standards 
set by the American College of Medical Genetics. Topics covered during counseling sessions 
should include information about the nature of the test, the type of information that will be 
derived, the significance of positive or negative test results, and ways of using test results. All 
genetic counseling must include disclosure of non-medical implications of test results, including 
potential adverse effects on insurance and employment. 

- Recommendation 9: Universal Access to Health Care 
Any health care delivery and financing system should provide for universal access to health 
care for all U.S. citizens. Community rating, combined with legal restrictions on exclusions 
and waivers of coverage, should be 'mandatory for' all health insurance coverage, whether 
provided by commercial insurers or governments. Communities,should be not be narrowly 
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defined for rating purposes. Definitions of communities should be sufficiently broad, and 
communities large enough, to allow cross-subsidization of demographic and/or epidemiologic 
variation that may have a geographic and/or causal relationship to health care costs. 
Applicable demographic and epidemiologic variation includes: I) health status based on genetic 
factors, 2) age, 3) gender, 4) racial or ethnic status, and 5) religious beliefs. 

eRecommendation 10: Public Insurance Guidelines 
Public insurance should neither require genetic screening tests, deny access to useful programs 
and services, nor raise standards of access to health care on the basis of genetic information. 

eRecommendation 11: Medical Record-Keeping. 
Medical record-keeping systems should be designed With, or modified to include, special 
safeguards to protect confidentiality of genetic and other information in view of the coordinated 
computerized systems existing within contemporary health care systems. All health data 
systems maintained by commercial insurers and re-insurers, self-insured groups, governments, 
and other third-party payers, should have in place a reliable method for challenging, reviewing, 
and correcting or removing inaccurate genetic information. All such. health data systems 
should specifically include a means to delete genetic information, whether accurate or 
inaccurate, that was obtained without appropriate informed consent or in other improper ways. 
One potential model for some of these procedures is the procedures used by the Medical 
Information Bureau. These procedures must include an appeals process that is independent 
of the organization handling the challenged information. All entities that maintain 
health data systems should be required to make it clearly known to all individuals whose 
records they keep that a record-correction and appeals process is available. 

Managed Competition Policy Recommendations 

While the Clinton Administration's health care reform proposal has not been completely determined 
as we write this Report, it. appears likely that this proposal will adopt a managed competition 
approach. Under managed competition, two types of highly regulated entities bargain to provide 
health care. The first is a Health Insurance Purchasing Cooperative (HIPC), which essentially is a 
buying cooperative composed of government programs, large and small employers, and individuals. 

, 	 The second is an Accountable Health partnership (AHP) which may be an HMO, a fee-for-service 
plan, or other amalgamation of insurers and providers. Universal access to "basic benefits," delivered 
by competing AHPs, Will be guaranteed by government regulation. Individuals can also purchase, 
from taxable income, broader coverage by selecting plans with a higher level of benefits from those 
offered by the various competing AHPs. Determinations of what constitutes "basic benefits" and 
methods for delineating membership in HIPCs are as yet poorly defined in most discussions. 

Proposals for managed competition must address what counts as a "basic" plan before it will be 
possible to determine the extent of cost-shifting or adverse selection likely to occur. If the basic 
benefit level is "comprehensive care" offered by plans competing on the basis of efficient delivery, 
then selection bias based on medical risk seems likely to be minimal. If, however,' "basic" benefits 
include only a minimal package that requires additional important benefits (e.g., surgery not otherwise 
covered, long term care, prescription drugs, etc.) to be purchased at additional premiums, it appears 
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likely that some persons with strong evidence of future medical need will elect to pay the higher 
premiums to purchase the additional benefits. Given the principle that plans will not be able to screen' 
or select applicants (who enroll andlor switch plans through a sponsor), it seems likely that a managed 
competition approach based on a "minimal" rather than "comprehensive" set of services may lead to 
renewed concerns about adverse selection and cost spirals (or significant cost shifting if surcharges and 
subsidies are applied) as persons with current or expected high medical costs elect "high option" plans . 

. Under either definition of "basic" benefits, it is very likely that managed competition will produce 
significant incentives to employ genetic tests in health screening programs in order to provide early 
intervention for treatable conditions. 'Components of this system may also have an incentive to use 
genetic testing of enrolles in order to identify the presence of conditions for which benefits are 

. excluded or limited. Capitated components of a managed competition system will have an economic 
incentive to identify conditions for cost-beneficial early interventions. Such economic incentives have 
the potential to be translated into requirements that participants in the program undergo testing. If fee
for-service components remain within a managed competition system, they may initially retain existing 
economic incentives for providers to suggest genetic tests that are of minimal benefit to the patient. 
However, it seems likely that such incentives will be eliminated as price competition intensifies. To 
avoid misuse of predictive genetic tests, a system based on a managed competition model must provide 
universal access to comprehensive health care and eliminate competition on the basis ofrisk selection. 
These goals will necessitate legal restrictions on exclusion according to pre-existing condition or type 
of disease, as well as legal prohibitions of churning and redlining. Competition between health care 
networks on the basis of quality of care, efficiency of delivery of services, and price controls should " 
be encouraged. Stratification of pricing between communities according to relative efficiency 'of 
delivery of health care services is a legitimate means of encouraging efficient use of scarce health care 
resources. However, this comment should be noted in the context of General Recommendation 9. 

Policy Recommendations 

• Recommendation 1: Scope of Payment Plans , 
All components of multiple payor systems should pay for, or provide, genetic testing that 
provides cost-beneficial information to patients. The decision to incorporate a particular 
genetic test or therapy into the basic package of benefits offered under a multiple payor system 
should be made on the basis of cost-benefit analysis used to evaluate other tests and therapies. 
Such a decision snould not consider the "genetic"or "non-genetic" nature of the intervention 
as an appropriate criterion. In the event they wish to obtain genetic information for personal 
(non-medical) reasons, participants in multiple payor systems should be allowed to purchase 
genetic tests not covered by their plans . 

• Recommendation 2: Criteria for Plan Membership 
Components of multiple payor plans should not be allowed to require applicants for 
membership to submit to genetic testing as a condition of acceptance into the plan or for 
purposes of establishing a medically underwritt~n premium structure. 
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• Recommendation 3: Genetic Screening Programs 
Multiple payor plans should allow population screening programs using genetic tests only when 
absence of test information leads to negative outcomes that are avoidable with therapy (as, for 
example, in sickle cell disease), and when ade(Juate mechanisms are provided to assure that test 
results do not result in a loss of health benefits., Genetic tests that are cost-beneficial to 
specific ethnic subgroups of the population should be included in the services available to 
members of those groups in all system components, but may be omitted from services offered 
to other segments of the enrolled population. For example, it may be cost-beneficial or 
medically necessary to cover cystic fibrosis screening or sickle cell screening only for certain 
ethnic groups within a larger population. Professional judgements of financially disinterested 
geneticists about the usefulness of such a test may be the most appropriate criterion for 
determining whether such a test should be performed (refer to General Recommendation 3). 
If multiple payor plans institute genetic testing programs (for example, to pursue goals based 
on health promotion or cost-efficiency) such programs should not compel persons to submit to 
genetic tests. Such programs should provide a clearly-disclosed means for all enrolled persons 
to make an informed refusal of testing on grounds of privacy rights or religious or 
conscientious objections. 

• ReCommendation 4: Derming Participating Groups 
Due to the high prevalence in the general population of conditions with genetic components, 
groups of covered individuals under a multiple . payor system should be structured in order to 
spread uniformly the cost of such diseases throughout the population. 

• Recommendation S: Impact of Determination of ,"Basic" Package 
When determining the level of comprehensiveness of the "basic" benefits package in a system 
that preserves competition, policy makers should carefully assess the impact of predictive 
genetic testing on the need for surcharges and subsidies across plan components in order to 
avoid rapid re-segmentation of the market. 

• Recommendation 6: Possible Need for Additional Regulation 
In the event that some components of a multiple payor plan offer more comprehensive services 
thanoth~rs, these components may be encouraged to begin stratifying the covered population 
on the basis of risk derived from genetic test results in existing medical records.. In this 
instance, additional regulations (similar to our recommendations for the current system) may 
be necessary. 
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a I· .:THE RARE DISEASE DATABASE .. 

NORD maintains the Rare Disease Database, accessible to the public and professionals alike, 
through CompuServe. CompuServe is the nation's largest electronic information system. 

•• The Rare Disease Database: 

A searchable database containing information on hundreds of diseases. 
Key Words can be used to locate information including the name of a 
disorder, symptoms, general characteristics, drugs, etc. / 

( r 
•• Newsletters: 

The ~ewslette{s of several national voluntary health agencies are 
available in this section. _./ 

•• Information on More Prevalent Health Conditions: 

Most articles in this· section are publications produced by the Food and 
Drug Administration, Centers for Disease Control, National Institutes of 
Health, etc. The articles tend to focus on specific health topics which are 
newsworthy. 

•• The Orphan Drug Database: 

This section provides a searchable database listing orphan drugs, orphan 
devices and medical foods. 

During the year 1990, the Rare Disease Database was accessed by more than 30,000 persons. 



~ I 	 SUPPORTERS OF THE . 
~ NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR RARE DISORDERS 

ABBOTT LABORATORIES, R&D 

AGVAR CHEMICALS, INC. 


.	ALCON FOUNDATION 

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 


·AMFAR 

AMGEN· 

AMRIAMERICAN A.IRLINES FOUNDATION 

ARNOLD & PORTER 

BARKSDALE BALLARD 

BARR LABORATORIES 

BARRE-NATIONAL, INC. 

BEAR STEARNS & COMPANY, INC. 

BERLEX LABORATORIES, INC. 

BIOCRAFT LABORATORIES, INC. 

BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 

BRISTOL-MYERS saUIBB COMPANY 

BURROUGHS WELLCOME CO. 

BURSON-MARSTELLER 

CAREMARK HOMECARE INC. 

CATT FAMILY FOUNDATION 

CETUS CORPORATION 

CIBA-GEIGY CORP. 

COOK GROUP INCORPORATED 

CORD LABORATORIES 

CORTEX PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 

CURATEK PHARMACEUTICALS 

E.I. DuPONT De NEMOURS & CO. 

EERSYSTEMS 

ELI LILLY & COMPANY 

ENZON,INC. 

ESPE-PREMIER SALES CORP•. 

F-D·C REPORTS, INC•. 

FISONS PHARMACEUTICALS 

FLEIT, JACOBSON, COHN, PRICE, HOLMAN & STERN 

FOOD MARKETING INSTITUTE 

FORMULATIONS DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES 

.FOX, BENNETT & TURNER .. 

GATE PHARMACEUTICALS 

GENENTECH, INC. 

GENERIC PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION· 

GENETICS & IVF INSTIT.UTE 

GENETICS INSTITUTE. INC. 

GLAXO . . . 

GYMA LABORATORIES OF AMERICA 
HEALTH INDUSTRY MANUfACTURING ASSOCIATION 
HENRY SCHEIN, INC. 
HILL & KNOWLTON 
HOESCHST~ROUSSEL PHARMACEUTICAL INC. 
HOFFMANN~LA ROCHE, INC. .. . . . 

HUGH J. ANDERSEN FOUNDATION 

HULINGS FAMILY TRUST 

ICI AMERICAS. INC•. 

ICI PHARMACEUTICALS GROUP. 

IMMUNOGEN,INC. 

. 	INDUSTRIAL BIOTECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION 
INTERCHEM CORP. 
JACK ECKERT CORP. 

· JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICA INC. 
JOHNSON &JOHNSON 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA SORORITYI CONNECTICUT CHAPTER 
KENDALL-FUTURO CO. 
KNOLL PHARMACEUTICALS 
LAXALT. RERITO·DUBUC 
LEET PATTERSON FOUNDATION 
LEMMON CO. 
LYMPHOMED 
MAHADH FOUNDATION 
MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION 
MARION LABORATORIES. INC. 
MCNEIL PHARMACEUTICAL 
MCGAW LABORATORIES· 
MEDICUS INTERCON PUBLIC RELATIONS 
MERCK CONSUMER PHARMACEUTICALS COMPANY 
MERCK & CO., INC. 
MERRELL bow PHARMACEUTICALS. 
MILES LABORATORIES, INC, 
MYLAN PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 
NMC LABORATORIES 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of CHAIN DRUG STORES 
NORWICH EATON PHARMACEUTICAL, INC. 
NOVO NORDISK OF N.A., INC 
NUTRO LABORATORIES, INC. 
ORTHO PHA'RMACEUTICAL, CORP. 
OSCO DRUG, INC. 
PEOPLES-DRUG STORES 
PFIZER PHARMACEUTICALS 
PHARMACEUTICAL BASICS, INC. 
PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

· .PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
· PHARMAKINETICS LABORATORIES 

PREMIER DENTAL PROD., CO. 
R.W. JOHNSON PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
RAYNIE FOUNDATION 

· REED & CARNICK . 
REVCO DRUG STORES,INC. 
ROBERTS PHARMACEUTICAL, CORP. 
RUGBY LABORATORIES 
SANDOZ 
SCHEIN PHARMACEUTICAL, INC. 
SCHERING-PLOUGH CORPORATION 
SERONO LABORATORIES, INC. 
SIGMA-TAU PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 
SMITHKLlNE BEECHMAN PHARMACEUTICALS 
SOMERSET PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 
STERLING DRUG INC. 
STUART PHARMACEUTiCAL 
SUPER X DRUG STORES .. 
SUTTON COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
SYNTEX LABORATORIES. 
TEXACO PHILANTHROPIC FOUNDATION 

\
UPJOHN 

WALLACE LABORATORIES, DIVISION OF CARTER WALLACE. INC. 

WARNER-LAMBERT COMPANY 

iETACHRON, INC. 




~ I .THE NORD RESEARCH GRANT PROGRAM 


The NORD Research Grant program is unique in that it only funds clinical research. This means that 
NORD's research grants support the final phases of the research process - where the potential for 
positive results are most closely at hand, but where researchers often face the greatest difficulty in 
finding research dollars. At the clinical research stage, a treatment has be~n successfully tested in 
the lab and now faces the most critical test - its effectiveness in human subjects with the target 
disease. The NORD Research Grant Program awarded its first grants, totaling $14Q,Q00-1n January 
of 1989 to four scientists pursuing new treatments for serious and life-threatening illnesses that afflict 
young children. ; 

• Francine Kaufman, M.D., of the Children's Hospital of Los Angeles to 
study galactosemia, a genetic disease that, if not treated early, can arrest 
physical and mental development, cause loss of vision and even death. 

• Ronald J. Sokol, M.D., of the University of Colorado Health Sciences 
Center to document the safety and effectiveness of a new drug, TPGS, to 
correct vitamin E deficiency in infants and children with liver diseases. 
Obstructions of the bile duct occur once in every 5,000 infants, causing 
degenerative, crippling and progressive neuromuscular damage. 

• Saul W. Brusilow, M.D., of Johns Hopkins School of Medicine to study the 
effects of various treatments of urea cycle defects. Without treatment, this 
group of genetic diseases is fatal within the first year of life. 

• Blanche P. Alter, M.D., of Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York, to 
conduct basic re'search into Fanconi's Anemia, a genetic blood disorder. 
Ten to fifteen percent of children with this disorder develop leukemia. 

Specifically, NORD funded research has resulted in a new orphan drug to treat vitamin E deficiency 
in infants and children with liver disease. Work on urea cycle defects has led to new grants from the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the Food and Drug Administration to further this research 
while research on a treatment for galactosemia has received a five year grant from NIH to further 
develop the drug Uridine. ' 



Ii· 1;;~TI6~AL ORGANIZATION FOR R~RE DISORDERS (NORD) 

The National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) was founded in 1980 as an informal coalition of 
small voluntary health agencies and individuals affected by orphan diseases for the purpose of working 
toward the passage of the Orphan Drug Act. 
\ 
Incorporated in May of 1983, NORD's mission is to encourage increased identification, control and 
treatment of orphan diseases as well as the monitoring of the Orphan Drug Act to ensure its 
implementation to the fullest extent possible. 

Orphan Diseases 

.Any disease which affects fewer than 200,000 Americans is deemed an "Orphan Disease." There are 
more than 5,000 of these diseases which strike people of all ages, races and ethnic backgrounds. A 
number of these "Orphans" fall within the realm of wide spread health conditions such as heart disease 
and cancer. While cancer will strike an estimated one out of every four Americans, only a few subtypes of 
cancer will affect more than 200,000 people at any time. Thus, many cancer patients face the same 
problems as those with lesser known ailments. Orphan Diseases are collectively this nation's most 
significant health problem affecting more than 20,000,000 Americans. 

Organization 

The National Organization for Rare Disorders' activities are guided .by a minimum number of career 
professionals and support staff from offices in New Fairfield, Connecticut. NORD has 134 organizational 
members composed of national voluntary health agencies and over 30,000 individual members. 

NORD In Your Community 

NORD and its'volunteers are dedicated to the common goal of raising money to fund clinical research and 
the programs of NORD. Support groups, educating the public and networking patients with the same 
illness bring N9RD and the community closer together - bonded bya cOmmon purpose. 

Financial Needs 

The National Organization for Rare Disorders is supported by cOntributions from the general public. The 
Organization actively seeks tax deductible gifts for its research program, as well as unrestricted 
. contributions for the other programs of NORD. 

Deferred gifts in the form of wills and bequests, trusts and insurance benefits are also welcome and 
constitute an important source of income for NORD programs. . 

Tax Status 

The National Organiiation for Rare DisOrders is registered and operates as a not-for-profit corporation under 
the laws of the State of New York, and is not classified as a private foundation. The Organization is also 
exempt from United States Federal Income Taxes under Section 501 (c}{3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 



C-·· BEQUESTS ) 


Abequest is simply a way to contribute prop
erty or money in a will. A bequest to NORD is 
fully deductible for estate tax purposes. 

-- ENDOWME..NTOR! 

[ MEMORIAL FUND j 

A memorial or endowment fund guarantees 
that a gift will Virtually last forever. The origi
nal gift is invested by the board of directors of 
NORD, and the interest earned each year is 
then used either for a purpose specified in the 
endowment (e.g .. NORD's research program), 
or as a general fund to use as the board of 
directors determines. The prinCipal remains 
intact. Gifts made to the endowment or me
morial fund have the same tax savings as the 
others described above. 
Summary 
Infonnation in this brochure suggests vari
ous ways to make tax-saVing donations to 
NORD. Before making any decisions we 
strongly recommend that you consult with 
your finanCial planner, accountant, and/or 
attorney. 

COURAGE 
Anonymous: As the old man walked the beach at 
dawn. he noticed a young man ahead of him 
picking up starfish and flinging them into the 
sea. Finally catching up with the youth, he 
asked him why he was doing this. The answer 
was that the stranded starfish would die ifleft 
until the morning sun. 
"But the beach goes on for miles and there are 
millions of starfish," countered the other. "How 
can your effort make any difference?" 
The young man looked at the starfish inhis hand 
and then threw it to safety in the waves. "It 
makes a difference to this one," he said. 

Minnesota Literacy Council. 

[ :::-- J 

The short but meaningful story on the pre
ceding page has been a symbolic narrative 
that was pinned to a bulletin board in the 
NORD office some years ago. Every once in a 
while we reread the short precise words to 
remind ourselves about NORD's mission. With 
our small staff, cramped quarters, over
whelming work load and daily toil of listening 
to agOnizing outcries of suffering from people 
with orphan diseases, we define our primary 
job as "starfish throwers." Other non-profit 
health agencies can appeal for the public's 
support claiming that they're helping "mil
lions" of people. Although combined together 
orphan diseases touch the lives of 20 million 
Americans, we handle so many individual 
diseases that we often focus our attention on 
one disease at a time ... one person at a time .. 
. one starfish thrown back into the water even 
though the beach is littered with millions who 
may die in the sun. 

We wish we could work a Httlefaster. Ifonly we 
had more hands to save more starfish: but we 
would have to enlist an anny to sweep the 
sand clean every day. You are the soldiers we 
need ... you, your friends and family ...each 
can help us accomplish this overwhelming 
task and give us the courage not to give up! 

NORD needs your donations to answer let
ters, to network families together, to support 
research, to focus the attention of goveul
ment and health-related industries on your 
plight. We can't do itwithout money. We could 
just give up and let the starfish wither in the 
sun, but there is that stubborn and over
whelming sense ofpurpose that drives us on, 
day after day, year after year, on that lonely 
beach flinging God's creatures back to life. 
Join our little anny, please, with your dollars 
and commitment. 

National Organization for Rare Disorders 

. .. out of the darkness, 
into the light . .. 

NORD 
P.O. Box 8923 


New Fairfield, CT 06812 

(203) 746-6518 


Dedicated to Helping People with Orphan Diseases 
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Most of us do not think ourselves capable of 
making a significant impaCt on the lives of 
people in need. However, with careful plan
ning each ofus can make a difference through 
support of the National Organization for 
Rare Disorders (NORD). which is dedicated 
to the identification, control and treatment of 
rare, "orphan diseases." 

Orphan diseases are rare debilitating ill
nesses affecting small numbers of people 
(200.000 Americans or less). There are more 
than 5.000 such conditions which strike 
people of all ages. races, and ethnic back
grounds; collectively these illnesses touch 
the lives of more than twenty million Ameri
cans. 

The government provides some significant 
ta.'C benefits when you make year-end and 
deferred gifts to NORD. FollOwing are several 
ways you can help NORD to help others 
through charitable gifts that may reduce 
your taxes, now and in the future. We urge 
you to contact your finanCial advisor to de
termine the best gift for your situation. 

( A GIn OF CASH) 

A gift ofcash prior to the end ofthe year could 
give you a tax savings at filing time if you 
itern.ize your tax deductions. For example, if 
you are in the 28% marginal tax bracket. a gift 
of $5,000 to NORD could save you $1,400 in 
federal taxes. plus possible state and local 
income tax savings. 

provide you with a tax ~dvantage. If you 
have owned the stock or real estate for more 
than one year, you can deduct the full mar
ket value of the gift as a charitable donation 
and by-pass capital gains taxes. (You should 
check with your personal tax advisor regard
ing the possibility of triggering the Alterna
tive MinimumTax on the appreciated portion 
of the investment.) 

(PERsoNALPROPERTY J 
Contributions ofpersonal property related to 
NORD's exempt purposes are fully tax de
ductible at fair market value. 

( INSURANCE - ] 

A new life insurance policy can be created 
naming NORD as the owner and benefiCiary. 
or an existing policy can be donated to NORD. 

A paid-Up existing policy for which the cover
age is no longer needed (e.g .. a policy covering 
a paid-up mortgage) can be donated and the 
amount of the charitable contribution is con
Sidered to be the replacement value or the cost 
basis ofthe policy. whichever is less. Ongoing 
premiums paid on a gifted policy also qualify 
for charitable tax deductions. 

. . 
A trust or deferred gift is a way to give a gift. 
receive income from it while you are alive. and 
take a current tax deduction. There are sev
eral types of trusts: 

A short-term trust pays income to a 
charitable benefiCiary for a set number of 
years (at least 10 years and 1 day), after 
which the property reverts back to the 
donor. 

The more traditional trust pays income 
to the donor or other benefiCiaries for life. 
after which the charitable institution owns 
the property. A unitrust is funded with an 
asset such as appreCiated property or 
stocks. These assets can be sold within the 
trust and the proceeds reinvested to produce 
a greater yield for the donor(s) or benefi
ciaries. The income stream is a fixed per
cent (not less than 5%) of the asset value of 
the trust. As the value of the trust increases 
so does the income payout, thus providing 
a hedge against inflation. 

An annuity trust is like a unitrust. The 
major difference is that the annUity trust 
pays a fL'Ced dollar amount based on the 
trust's initial value. Both offer a current 
income tax deduction and by-pass of capi
tal gains when sold. plus several future 
benefits. 

A deferred gift works the same way as a 
trust. For example. if the gifUs a home. the 
donor(s) or his family can continue to live in 
it as long as they choose. Thereafter. NORD 
would be entitled to manage or sell the 
property. 


